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Abstract At SRON we are studying the performance of a Goddard Space Flight Cen-
ter single pixel TES microcalorimeter operated in an AC bias conﬁguration. For x-ray
photons at 6 keV the pixel shows an x-ray energy resolution EFWHM = 3.7 eV,
which is about a factor 2 worse than the energy resolution observed in an identi-
cal DC-biased pixel. In order to better understand the reasons for this discrepancy
we characterised the detector as a function of temperature, bias working point and
applied perpendicular magnetic ﬁeld. A strong periodic dependency of the detector
noise on the TES AC bias voltage is measured. We discuss the results in the frame-
work of the recently observed weak-link behaviour of a TES microcalorimeter.
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1 Introduction
In previous works we compared the performances of an x-ray TES microcalorimeter
under AC and DC bias by measuring the IV characteristic, the noise, the impedance
and the x-ray response at perpendicular magnetic ﬁeld B⊥ = 0. The tests were carried
out both with an SRON pixel and a GSFC pixel [1, 2]. With respect to the DC bias
case, under AC bias we observe a smaller (about 15%) current output at small voltage
bias low in the transition, a low TES current and temperature sensitivity, a slightly
worse integrated NEP resolution and about a factor two x-ray resolution degradation.
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Fig. 1 Schematic drawing of the AC bias and read-out circuit used for the TES microcalorimeter. A su-
perconducting ﬂux transformer is used to improve the impedance matching between the SQUID ampliﬁer
and the TES microcalorimeter
In order to better understand the reasons for the suboptimal performance of the TESs
under AC bias we thoroughly studied the effect of the perpendicular magnetic ﬁeld
and the voltage bias on the detector response. Here we present the results obtained
with a GSFC pixel read out both in the AC and DC conﬁguration.
2 Experimental Details
A schematic drawings of the read-out circuit used for the AC measurements described
here is shown in Fig. 1. A superconducting ﬂux transformer is used between the
SQUID ampliﬁer and the TES microcalorimeter to improve the impedance matching
between the TES and SQUID ampliﬁer.
The TES microcalorimeter is tested using a superconducting transformer with
inductances Lp = 100 nH and Ls = 6.4 μH, and estimated mutual inductance
M = k2LsNp/Ns = 760 nH, Nr = Ns/Np = 8 coil turns ratio and with Lp con-
nected to the TES. The impedance of the LC circuit seen by the TES is then
ZLC,tes = ZLC/N2r . The LC resonator consists of an hybrid ﬁlter with a litho-
graphic Nb-ﬁlm coil with L < 10 nH and commercial high-Q NP0 SMD capacitors
with C = 100 ± 10 nF. The circuit has an additive total stray inductance of about
Lstray ∼ 200 nH. The intrinsic resonator factor of the LC resonator is 350 ± 20, lim-
ited by losses in the lumped elements circuit.
As ampliﬁers we used a NIST SQUID arrays consisting of a series of 100 dc-
SQUID with input-feedback coil turns ratio of 3:1, and input inductance Lin = 70 nH.
The input current noise is ∼4 pA/√Hz at T < 1 K. The SQUID ampliﬁer is oper-
ated in a standard analogue ﬂux-locked-loop (FLL) mode using commercial Mag-
nicon electronics, which linearises the SQUID response. Only at frequencies below
f < 700 kHz the FLL has enough loop gain to sufﬁciently linearise the signal re-
sponse. For this reason our experiments are carried out at a resonant frequency of
470 kHz.
The circuit resonant frequency is deﬁned by the capacitor C and the total induc-
tance Ltot = Lin + L + Lstray + Lfb + Ls − M2ps/(Lp), where the last term accounts
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Fig. 2 (Color online) Integrated NEP as a function of magnetic ﬁeld and for several bias point with
TES DC biased (a) and AC biased (b). The cancelling magnetic ﬁeld for the DC and AC bias pixels are
respectively −228 and 68 mGauss. The points in red up triangles are the results of measurements taken
under identical experimental condition, but on a different day
for the screening effect of the superconducting transformer and Lfb is an inductance
generated by the SQUID feedback loop. From the measured resonant frequency and
the ﬁlter capacitance reported above we get Ltot = 1.1 μH. The effective inductance
seen by the TES is Leff ,TES = 1.1 μH/Nr2 = 17 nH.
In the experiment described here we used an xray TES microcalorimeter from the
GSFC. It is a 150 × 150 μm2 pixel from a uniform 8 × 8 array [3, 4], where a TES is
coupled to a micron-thick overhanging Au/Bi X-ray absorber. The sensor is a Mo/Au
proximity-effect bilayer with a transition temperature of TC = 95 mK, and a normal
state resistance of RN = 7 m.
3 Experimental Results
When the GSFC pixel is DC biased good baseline and x-ray energy resolution is ob-
served. The x-ray resolution is comparable to the baseline resolution and is generally
of the order of 2.3–2.5 eV. The pixel responsivity and noise strongly depends on the
perpendicular magnetic ﬁeld applied to the TES. In Fig. 2a. we show the integrate
NEP (dENEP) as a function of the applied magnetic ﬁeld B and for different bias cur-
rent. At this pixel we observed a remanent perpendicular ﬁeld of B = 228 mGauss.
The pattern observed is due to the dependency of the detector critical current on the
magnetic ﬁeld as a result of the TES behaving as a weak-link [5]. The shift of the
Josephson patterns along the applied magnetic ﬁeld is due to the self magnetic ﬁeld
generated by the DC current ﬂowing through the leads connecting the TES [12].
Under AC bias we measured the dENEP as a function of the applied perpendicular
magnetic ﬁeld B as well. At this pixel we observed a remanent perpendicular ﬁeld of
B = −68 mGauss. The results are shown in Fig. 2b.
From the plots we observe that, under AC bias: the Fraunhofer-like oscillations
are visible, but the pattern is more noisy and less reproducible than under DC bias;
the baseline resolution is slightly worse and strongly depends on the bias voltage.
While the former effect is likely due to the self magnetic ﬁeld, the latter has a less
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Fig. 3 (Color online) Signal amplitude (i.e. Irms,TES TES current) and integrated energy resolution as a
function of the bias voltage of the AC biased pixel. The energy resolution shows an oscillating pattern as
a function of the bias point. The pattern is partially modulated by the magnetic ﬁeld. Tbath = 65 mK
Fig. 4 Integrated energy
resolution as a function of the
bias voltage. The energy
resolution deteriorates at the
bias point corresponding to the
higher slope in the IV curve
steps. Tbath = 18 mK
trivial explanation. In an attempt to clarify these results, we performed a ﬁne scan of
the detector I–V characteristic by measuring for every bias point the detector x-ray
response and the noise. We repeated the scan for different magnetic ﬁelds. We discov-
ered that the baseline energy resolution strongly depends on the detector bias point.
A very small variation (∼2%) of the bias current could result in an energy resolution
degradation of more than a factor three.
The results of this measurement are shown in Fig. 3, where the baseline resolution
is plotted as a function of the bias voltage and for several value of the perpendicular
magnetic ﬁeld.
The energy resolution oscillates between values from 3.5 eV to 9 eV as a function
of the bias point. The oscillating pattern is partially modulated by the magnetic ﬁeld.
As visible in the insert of Fig. 3a, the sensor IV curve presents a staircase structure,
modulated by the perpendicular magnetic ﬁeld.
The worst resolution is measured at the transition between two steps where the
slope of the I–V curve is the highest. This is clearly seen in Fig. 4.
In Fig. 5 we plot the NEP, the responsivity and the noise spectra taken under AC
and DC bias. For the AC bias case the spectra are taken respectively at the ﬂat and
at the rising part of the observed steps in Fig. 4. The detector response bandwidth is
not identical under AC and DC bias due to the different load impedance of the two
circuits [1, 2]. One should refer to the NEP plot when comparing the AC and DC
cases. The NEP is the lowest under DC bias. At low frequency (f < 100 Hz) the
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Fig. 5 (Color online) Responsivity (a), noise (b) and NEP (c) measured under DC bias and AC bias. For
the AC bias case the responsivity for two bias points is shown, taken respectively at the ﬂat (red curve) and
at the rising (black curve) part of the step
degradation in the NEP observed in the AC bias case is probably due to a reduced
responsivity. At high frequency (f > 1 kHz) excess noise is observed in the AC bias
case. The excess noise is worse for the measurement taken at the rising part of the
steps and has the signature of excess Johnson noise. Furthermore, the noise level
at frequency f > 1 kHz in the spectra corresponding to the 3.5 eV integrated NEP
taken under AC bias, cannot be explained by simply including the SQUID and the
LC resonator thermal noise. An excess white noise of about 50 pA/
√
Hz is estimated
from the model. Under AC bias the responsivity is independent on the two bias points.
4 Discussion
In analogy with the analysis done for an rf-SQUID [6–11] we calculate the character-
istic parameters of a TES in a superconducting loop weakly coupled via a supercon-
ducting transformer to an LC resonant circuit. The TES is treated as a weak-link in
accordance with the RSJ model where Rshunt is assumed to be TES normal resistance.
For the detector described above we ﬁnd the cut-off and the characteristic frequency
to be respectively ωcut = R/L ∼ 400 kHz, ωJJ = 2πRIc/0 ∼ 100 MHz, where a
critical current of about Ic ∼ 5 μA is assumed. Note that the TES critical current at
a Tbath  Tc is generally larger than 5 μA (700 μA at 55 mK [12]). However in bias
conditions the TES operating temperature is T ∼ Tc and the critical current drops.
The screening parameter is βrf = 2πLI0/0 ∼ 273. The rfSQUID-like AC biased
TES operates then in an adiabatic and hysteretic regime, since ωLC < min(ωJJ ,ωcut)
and βrf  1. rf-SQUIDs have shown the highest noise in this working regime [11].
The steps in the TES IV curves have a non zero slope (Fig. 3a). The tilting of the
steps in the rf-SQUID I–V characteristic and the rounding of the step edges reﬂect
directly the width of the quantum transitions distribution due to thermal ﬂuctuations.
Kurkijärvi [7, 8] have shown that the ratio α of the voltage rise along a step Vs
to the voltage difference V0 between steps is directly proportional to the SQUID’s




same way we can estimate the ﬂux noise in the TES superconducting ring. From the
step observed in the IV curves we get an α = Vs/V0 = 0.36, which corresponds to
a ﬂux noise of
√
S ∼ 4 ·10−4 0√Hz . For a 17 nH inductance ring this is equivalent to a
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current noise of
√
SI ∼ 5 · 10−11 A√Hz . This noise level is comparable with the excess
noise observed in the AC bias detector, which limits the best measured integrated
NEP to 3.5 eV.
5 Conclusions
We observed excess noise and low reproducibility in the AC biased x-ray pixel.
A strong dependency of the baseline noise on the bias voltage is at the origin of the
non reproducible results obtained in the past. In the IV curve under AC bias a staircase
structure is observed. A possible interpretation of this effect is given by comparing
the detector and the AC read-out to an rf-SQUID. In this analogy the TES is seen as a
weak-link in a superconducting ring weakly coupled to an LC resonator. Should this
interpretation be valid, the excess noise observed in the AC bias experiment could be
due to ﬂux noise generated by the uncertainties in the quantum transition.
To validate this hypothesis the following tests should be performed in the future:
measurements with large L and high bias frequency (f > 1 MHz) since in the rf-
SQUID the ﬂux noise decreases at higher rf tank frequencies and the detector operates
in a non-adiabatic regime where rf-SQUID ampliﬁers show lower ﬂux noise [11];
measurements of excess noise (integrated NEP) as function of temperature since a
weak dependency to T 2/3 is expected [7, 8]; experiments with TESs with different
weak-link parameters (Ic and RN ) to achieve a non-hysteretic regime.
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